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Staff photo by Joff Oorrtah
DECK THE bars with bows of holly —  handlebars that Is. This cyclist Is a little 
early but It's the thought that counta.
UM receives 
$500,000 grant 
from sportsman
By Philip C. Johnson
Kaimin Reporter
UM received the largest, 
single cash donation In Its 
history Monday In the amount 
of $500,000 to be used for 
wildlife-management research.
Robert M. Lee, a business­
man, sportsman and conser­
vationist with a residence in 
Ennis, said he chose UM for 
his endowment because of its 
progessive wildlife-manage­
ment program and its strong 
wildlife-management ties to 
China.
The endowment will create 
the Robert M. Lee Awards for 
Research on Sustained Yield 
Managem ent of Wildlife to 
fund research projects with an 
emphasis on management of 
hunted trophy species, par­
ticularly in China.
The Lee Awards, generated 
from interest on the endow­
ment, will go to UM graduate 
students enrolled in wildlife 
biology, forestry or zoology. 
The awards may be used for 
scholarships, travel, supplies, 
field equipment or other re­
search needs.
U M ’s wildlife-management 
tie to China was a main rea­
son Lee cited for choosing 
UM for his endowment. Bart 
O ’Gara, leader of the Montana 
Cooperative Wildlife Research 
Unit at UM, helped establish a 
sister-agreement between UM 
and the Northwest Plateau In­
stitute in the Qlnghai province 
of China.
Lee said O'Gara's rare and 
practical field experience
combined with his academic 
background made him the 
ideal choice to head up his 
wildlife research endowment.
Lee and O ’Gara will nomi­
nate students and research 
projects for the Lee Awards.
The sister-agreement with 
China calls for the exchange 
of doctorial students between 
China and U.S., O'Gara said. 
The students do their course 
work at UM and field work in 
China, he said adding that 
Chinese students may or may 
not do their course work at 
UM.
O'Gara said research goals 
include the Introduction of 
sport hunting and sustained 
yield management in China.
The  Chinese side of the 
agreem ent is "lagging ," 
O'Gara said, adding that the 
problem lies in finding quali­
fied Chinese doctorial stu­
dents. O'Gara said the Chi­
nese exchange candidates 
have the required educational 
background but lack field ex­
perience. Another problem 
according to O'Gara is the 
language barrier.
O ’G ara said the funding 
now available presents the 
opportunity to teach Chinese 
candidates English. He said 
one of the two current Ameri­
can exchange candidates 
speaks a Chinese dialect and 
the other speaks a Tibetan di­
alect.
After visiting mainland China 
in 1974, Lee fo rm e d  the
See ‘Grant,’ page 8.
Students to help with substance-abuse program
By Laura Olson
Kaimin Reporter
Student peer educators will be the 
crux of UM’s new Drug and Alcohol 
Prevention Program, JoAnne Blake, 
the program's coordinator, said Mon­
day.
The program, which is backed by 
$91,000 In federal grant money and 
part of President Ronald Reagan’s 
Drug Free Schools and Communities 
Act, Is scheduled to begin Winter 
Quarter, Blake said.
The peer educators, she said, will 
be trained to assist other students in 
“responsible decision-making” con­
cerning drug and alcohol abuse.
After sufficient training, she said, 
the peer educators will be involved in 
educational presentations at resi­
dence halls, fraternities and sororities.
The student educators also will par­
ticipate In and plan chemical-free 
social activities on campus, Blake 
said, and facilitate an alcohol aware­
ness group on campus.
“The main focus of the whole pro­
gram is education and prevention," 
she said.
The peer educators will not counsel 
or treat people who abuse drugs and 
alcohol, she stressed, but instead will 
teach students how to resist peer 
pressure and to use alcohol more re­
sponsibly, and offer basic Information 
about drugs and alcohol.
Blake said she is available for con­
sultation about drug and alcohol 
problems on a short-term basis, but 
will refer people with severe prob­
lems to treatment off campus.
Components of the program still in 
the planning stages Include more UM 
classes on substance abuse and In­
tensive training of the resident assis­
tants in the dormitories.
Training of the RAs is very impor­
tant, Blake said, because “they run 
into students on a one-to-one basis 
and can see when problems may 
arise.”
Many dormitory residents are fresh­
men, Blake said, and haven't learned 
to find the right balance between al­
cohol and drug use and abuse, add­
ing many freshmen who aren't accus­
tomed to drinking have a iow toler­
ance to alcohol.
The peer educators will help train 
the RAs, Blake said, and may assist
in training professors about the signs 
of student alcohol and drug abuse.
The underlying goal of the program, 
Blake said, Is to coordinate existing 
substance use and abuse programs 
on campus.
For example, she said, there are 
several groups and alcohol awareness 
activities on campus, such as weekly 
meetings of Adult Children of Alco­
holics (AC O A) and Alcoholics Anony­
mous (AA).
Because the various groups and 
activities are not well publicized, she 
said, a future project of the program 
will be the coordination of UM's drug 
and alcohol resources into a hand­
book.
Similar programs across the coun­
try have been successful, Blake said.
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OPINION
Toy safety should come before popularity
i Aiming to be a good parent or a loving aunt or 
uncle, many adults want to get some of the hottest 
new toys for their favorite little loved one for 
Christmas.
Apparently, this year's toy of the season is the 
Japanese-made video game system, Nintendo. 
Barbies, G.l. Joes and Real Ghostbusters also lead 
the toy hit list.
Although all these toys might be safe, many 
others aren’t. People should make sure the toys 
they buy are safe, regardless of whether the toy is 
a hot-selling item.
Federal Consumer and Public Safety Commission 
statistics say toys caused about 131,000 Injuries 
last year, including 105,000 to children under age 
15.
A study, compiled by the Consumers Affairs 
Committee of the Americans for Democratic Action,
cited entire classes of toys that were unsafe, 
including baby walkers and crib gyms.
According to the report, there were 20,790 
reported injuries due to baby walkers alone. The 
walkers are highly dangerous because they can tip 
over or topple downstairs.
In the past five years, the report says, crib gyms 
caused 12 deaths and 662 injuries.
The committee's report Included other toys which 
are potentially dangerous: inflatable sleds, some of 
which throw up snow that could blind the driver; 
flammable Items, including stuffed animals; 
household-type toys, such as an electric oven that 
could burn a child; items that could be dangerous 
if broken, and items dangerous for babies, 
including rattles that don't meet specified width 
requirements and could choke a baby.
Buying the hottest toy around isn’t worth it if a 
child can be hurt while playing with it.
The committee recommends people check for 
safety when they buy a toy. They should look for 
sharp edges, small parts, projectiles and potential 
danger if the toy breaks. Also toys with fabric In 
them should be marked flame retardant or 
resistant, and painted toys should be non-toxic.
If the hottest toy meets these requirements, the 
toy is generally safe. The only injuries likely to 
occur are those from the near-rlot conditions —  
like when the Cabbage Patch Dolls were at their 
peak popularity about three years ago —  as people 
push and shove to get those coveted toys during 
the last-minute Christmas rush.
Marlene Mehlhaff
Bush in step — 1, 2, 3, change
In his bid for the 1960 Republican 
presidential nomination, George Bush said 
that he would do anything necessary to 
achieve the nomination. His efforts didn’t 
pay off that first time, but he has been 
rewarded for his perseverance at last.
While waiting in the wings for his chance 
at the nomination, George reversed himself 
on many issues and tirelessly supported 
Reagan's policies and people. George 
shared the credit for the successes but 
also avoided any involvement in or 
responsibility for the controversies. He was 
particularly silent abou.t the “sleaze factor” 
in the Reagan administration —  at least 
until he began his campaign for the 
presidency.
Perhaps fearing a potential voter 
backlash against the apparent widespread 
corruption in the current administration, 
George gave his unequivocal support to 
Congress' 1988 "Post-Employment 
Restrictions Act'"(the ethics bill) while 
campaigning for that previously elusive 
office of President. The people bought it.
Now that he is elected, apparently 
George has decided that he has an 
overwhelming “mandate” from the 
American people to change his mind about 
any of the positions he took during his 
campaign if he feels like it. That seems to 
include his stance on the ethics bill.
In all his wisdom, lame duck Prez Ron 
Reagan decided that this bill would not be 
good for the country. Good ol’ George, as 
usual, did not encourage him to sign It or 
criticize Ron's decision to veto it. Instead, 
he made a lame promise to introduce his 
own ethics bill, even though there is very 
little likelihood of Congress passing it in an 
off election year. George's proclivity to 
exhibit feet of clay make his promise about 
as substantial and enduring as his 
expedient and temporary support for 
Congress’ bill.
Reagan whined about the bill treating 
“former employees of the executive branch 
more harshly than former members of 
Congress and their staffs.” Maybe my 
memory is fading these days, but It seems 
to me that the problem this bill is 
attempting to address was precipitated in 
large part by former Reagan staffers like 
Michael Deaver and Lynn Nofziger, who 
have been sentenced to do some time in 
federal correctional facilties for influence
Expletives
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Dennis Small
peddling.
After several years of watching dozens of 
Reagan's appointees leave office under 
indictments, charges of unethical conduct 
and in handcuffs, maybe we need to look 
for folks other than those top-rate people 
Reagan has been so successful in 
recruiting —  In part, I'm sure because of 
the potential big bucks to be made 
lobbying.
Remember Anne Burford and Rita 
LaVelle? The gals responsible for zillions of 
EPA Superfund money disappearing? How 
about former attorney general Ed Meese 
who was accused of influence-peddling on 
behalf of WedTech while serving in office 
as well as other financial shenanigans? 
Don't you think there is enormous potential 
for more fraud and corruption, particularly 
when there are huge multi-national 
corporations and entire nations willing to 
pay millions for the inside track to 
whatever it is they want?
It seems that Ron and George aren’t. 
Some nebulous complaints about former 
congressmen not being restricted enough 
is not enough to justify vetoing the bill. It 
was a good start at addressing the growing 
problem of influence-peddling on Capitol 
Hill. Public perceptions of gross 
misconduct probably aren't too far from 
wrong in many instances. In politics, if it 
looks like a duck, walks like a duck, flies 
like a duck and quacks like a duck, It’s 
probably a duck.
Now that George has re-established his 
wimpishness courtesy of the ethics issue, I 
wonder what’s next? I can't read lips, so I 
can’t even begin to address some of his 
other promises. A la Dan Quayle, one thing 
I am sure of is something my grandmother 
told me once that I'll never forget: scum 
always rises to the top —  especially in 
D.C.
Dennis Small is a senior In English
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Campus security officers are look­
ing for a man who stole an undeter­
mined amount of money from the 
Law School lounge Sunday evening.
The man was chased from the 
building by a UM student after the 
thief broke Into the lounge and took 
coffee money from a mailbox bolted 
to the table.
According to police reports, the 
student chased the thief for several 
blocks until the thief got Into a dark 
pickup, possibly a Dodge, on the 700 
block of Sixth Street and drove from 
the scene with his lights off.
Police reports described the man
as 5 feet 10 Inches tall, with dark 
hair and a dark, scruffy beard. He is 
In his mld-20s and was wearing dark 
jeans and an army field jacket.
e Thieves broke into the botany 
greenhouse lab Sunday morning and 
stole a botany growth chamber and 
several weighing scales. Campus se­
curity is investigating, but has no sus­
pects.
e Someone apparently attempted to 
break Into the Aber Hall front desk 
through the false celling last Tuesday, 
less than a month after thieves suc­
cessfully stole $150 the same way.
Police reports state that a false 
celling panel was knocked loose, but 
the thieves failed to get Into the of­
fice because the crawl space between 
the office and the lobby was blocked 
off with mesh wiring after the first in­
cident. Two days later, security offi­
cers received reports that several 
suspicious people had gathered In 
near the front desk at about 2 a.m.
e Campus Security personnel still 
are looking for a man who pushed 
his way into a performing arts pre­
sentation last Tuesday, after being 
told the performance was sold out.
According to police reports, the 
man became upset and started to 
walk Into the theater without paying. 
A female usher at the door tried to 
prevent the man from entering and 
was pushed to the ground.
Security officers were called to es­
cort the man out of the theater dur­
ing the Intermission, but the man left 
through a side entrance before secu­
rity officers arrived.
The man Is decrlbed as 5 feet 9 
Inches or 5 feet 10 inches tall, with 
dark skin and dark hair. He was 
wearing a blue nylon cap.
Committee is opportunity 
for new ideas and projects
By Amber L. Underhill
for the Kaimin
A few years ago Playboy magazine rated 
UM's campus as one of the most beautiful 
college campuses in the country.
After the Playboy rating, a proposal to 
place picnic tables around campus, so stu­
dents and staff could enjoy UM’s beauty, 
was presented to the Staff Senate's GIFTS 
—  Great Ideas From the Staff —  commit­
tee. According to Marie Habener, chair­
woman of the committee, the proposal won 
the GIFTS competition that year.
Ideas, such as the picnic table proposal, 
are presented annually to the committee by 
staff members on campus.
Habener, a technician in the Mansfield 
Library, said the competition is a formal as 
well as a fun way to recognize people's 
ideas.
"People on the Staff Senate realize that 
there are a lot of Ideas floating around,” 
she explained, adding that the committee 
is a channel to implement the Ideas.
The entries are judged by the committee 
and first, second and third place Ideas are 
given monetary prizes. Habener said that 
prize money comes from the Staff Senate's 
budget.
At the beginning of the quarter the com­
mittee sent letters to all campus staff ask­
ing for money-saving Ideas or any other 
'deas that would Improve campus life for
students, staff and faculty.
Although the committee did not exist In 
1986 and 1987, Habener said it has re­
ceived between 30 and 40 Ideas for this 
year’s competition.
"We have a great group of people, who 
care about the university and have taken 
the time to submit Ideas,” she explained.
Colleen Brooks, a member of the GIFTS 
committee, agreed with Habener and said 
the program is a “valid thing for the Staff 
Senate to be promoting.”
Habener said she couldn’t discuss some 
of the current proposals until the judging Is 
complete.
The committee had hoped to present the 
winning Ideas at the Dec. 14 Staff Senate 
meeting, but because of the large number 
of entries it has to process, the ideas 
might have to be presented next quarter, 
according to Habener.
Brooks, a technician In the Controller's 
Office, said It Is not critical to present the 
Ideas before the holiday break, but the 
committee would like to finish the judging 
before the deadline that It set for itself.
After the winning Ideas are presented to 
the Staff Senate, they are sent to the de­
partments that would Implement the Ideas. 
However, Habener said, the GIFTS commit­
tee has no guarantee that any of the Ideas 
will be used.
Its time 
to think
Christmas 
Cards!
10 Shopping Days 
Till Christmas Break!
IEC
P.0. BOX 5148 UNIVERSITY CENTER. UM CAMPUS 
MISSOULA. MONTANA (406) 243-4921
”Serving the University Community since 1921"
Free Delivery Guaranteed 
30 Minutes 
or less
* Our drivers carry less than $2000 
Limited delivery area 
t987 Domino's Pizza. Inc 721-7610 543-8222
South at Higgins Eastgate
Good November 
only
Large 1-item Pizza 
9  ™ m  and 2 cokes
€  C  A O  12̂ 1 nch 1-Item Pizza 
™  and two cokes
The Boapd of Directors of the 
U .C . Bookstore wishes
to congratulate the following 1988-89  
Bookstore Scholarship recipients:
Kelly Altenhofen-Geog 
Aaron Aylswortb-ForJJoum  
Terry Bailey-Art 
Martin Baln-Pre-Med 
Robert Beeman-Bus. Educ. 
Jeffrey Behounek-For.
Cynthia Brooks-Pre-Law  
Junes Bymes-For. Lang. 
Philip Cbew-Bus. Admin. 
James Cooney, Jr,-Bus. Adm 
Patty Dickon-Sec. Educ. 
Jeffry Eigeman-Comp. So. 
Marilee 6aM§an-Eng.
Stetani Bray-INCO 
Kris Hamper-Bus. Admit!; ̂  
Leanne Harmon-Music 
Robert Harsch-Drama 
Kristen Heimburg-Poli. Sci. 
Robert Yetter-Liberal Arts
Melanie Hutt-INCO 
Alvin Watter-Pre-PT 
Rebecca Laede-Elem. Educ. 
Mary McCarthy-Anthm.
Stem  McCann-Sec. Educ 
Pamela Hiemeyer-Psych.
Tracy O’Reilly-Honors 
Alyce Owen-Bus Admin.
David Heiner-W  Biol.
Darcy Schacber-Poli Sd.
Brian Smith-HPE 
Sharon Spray-Warden-Poh Sd. 
David Starting-Joum.
Carolyn S le m t-S o c  Work 
Jacalyn Waffon-Soc Work 
Lori Wismer-PT
IK ■HSik-iH
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Insurance premiums may mean less take-home pay
By Amy Cabe
Kalmln Reporter
Even though Gov. Ted Sch- 
wlnden proposed an increase 
In Montana's contribution to 
state employees’ group Insur­
ance, the fund still will be in­
adequate, UM staff members 
have said, and UM employees 
may take home less money 
as a result.
Paul Bjerke, an accountant 
supervisor in the Controller's 
Office, and Leota Fred, a phi­
losophy department secretary, 
said the state needs to in­
crease the amount of money 
in the general fund used to 
cover the university system’s 
cost for medical insurance 
premiums by $40 per person
per month during the next 
two years.
Schwlnden's proposal calls 
for an Increase of only $10 a 
month in the first year of the 
biennium and $15 a month 
the following year.
Under the university sys­
tem’s self-insurance plan, por­
tions of the general fund are 
set aside to pay for Insurance 
claims. Claims are paid from 
the account as needed. Since 
the Legislature has failed to 
raise its contribution to the 
fund in two or three years, 
the reserves have been used 
up.
Along with four faculty, staff, 
personnel and administration 
representatives, Bjerke and
“ If we don’t 
do something, 
now the fiscal 
problem  in 
1990 will be
unbearable.”__
Paul Bjerke
Fred attended an Inter-Unit 
Benefits Committee meeting 
in Helena recently to examine 
the issue of funding.
All faculty, staff and admin­
istrators in Montana's univer­
sity system are under the 
same insurance policy, Fred 
explained. She added that 
United of Omaha handles the 
money in the insurance fund 
and processes the medical 
claims.
Dean of Students
Open Forum
GENERAL EDUCATION 
REQUIREMENT
Thursday, December 1, 1988 
12:00 noon
UC Lounge
UNM ERSITY
MONTANA
Th e  university pays $115 
per employee per month on 
the current plan —  about $40 
short per person —  so either 
the university system or its 
employees will be forced to 
make up the difference, Fred 
said.
If employees are forced to 
pick up the difference through 
higher premiums, their take- 
home pay will be affected, 
Bjerke said.
Fred added employees also 
may end up paying higher 
deductibles. People covered 
by the plan already pay their 
first $200 in medical costs 
each year. United of Omaha 
then pays 80 percent of the 
remaining expenses.
If the deductible goes up it 
will be hard for employees to 
meet, Fred said, and some 
may switch to the insurance 
plan offered through their 
spouses' employers.
The insurance plan with 
Omaha is a good one, but the 
amount in the fund is dwin­
dling rapidly, she said.
A cco rd in g  to a prem ium  
projections study provided by 
the Montana University Sys­
tem, the 1990 estimated re­
quired premium level will be 
at $10 million per year. With 
a $35 monthly increase, there 
would still be a $662,000 defi­
cit, the report said.
“ O u r concern is alterna­
tives," Bjerke said. “ If we 
don't do something now, the 
fiscal problem in 1990 will be 
unbearable.”
The Legislature probably will 
have a decision on Schwin- 
d e n ’s proposal before the 
committee’s next meeting in 
April, and the plan would not 
be in effect until July 1.
Bjerke added that Schwin- 
den's proposal only will buy 
time for the projected deficit 
rate.
SOUNDS EASY
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Picasso painting fetches 
record price in auction
LONDON (AP) —  A Japa­
nese department store bought 
Pablo Picasso's "Acrobat and 
Young Harlequin” for $38.46 
million Monday night at Chris­
tie's, the highest price ever 
paid at auction for a 20th 
century work of art.
The painting was purchased 
by the Mitsukoshi Department 
Store, store spokesman Yasu- 
hiro Tanaka said In Tokyo.
“We bought the painting ex­
pecting to sell it to a private 
buyer here in Tokyo,” Tanaka 
said. Mitsukoshi, a major Im­
porter of art, has not yet de­
cided on specific plans for 
the display or sale of the 
painting, Tanaka said.
A picture by the French Im­
pressionist C laud e M onet, 
“The Railroad Bridge at A r- 
genteull," sold for $12.55 mil­
lion, also joining the list of 
the 10 most expensive works 
of art sold at auction.
In June 28, another Monet 
painting, “In the Field,” sold 
at Sotheby's In London for 
$24.90 million.
Spokesmen for the auction 
house did not disclose the 
purchaser or the seller of the 
Picasso painting. They only
identified the seller as a pri­
vate owner.
The 1905 work from the art­
ist's Rose Period was sold in 
3V4 minutes. Bidding opened 
at 5 million pounds ($9.2 mil­
lion) and ended at 20.9 mil­
lion pounds ($38.46 million). 
The price topped the previous 
record for a 20th century 
painting, $24.75 million paid 
for Picasso's “Maternity” Nov. 
14 in New York.
M o n d a y 's  a uctio n  of 60 
works by 40 artists brought 
55.44 million pounds ($102.01 
million), a record for an Im­
pressionist and modern art 
sale in London. Individual re­
cords were set for works by 
Picasso, Paul Gauguin, Alber­
to Giacometti, Paul Klee and 
Paul Signac.
C h ristie ’s had offered 69 
paintings for sale, but nine 
were withdrawn or did not 
reach the minimums set by 
the owners.
After being shown in Paris 
in 1905, “Acrobat and Young 
Harlequin” found Its way into 
a German museum and was 
confiscated by the Nazis in 
1937 as an example of deca­
dent art. They sold it at auc­
tion in Switzerland to a Bel­
gian collector and it had been 
in private hands since.
Japan's Imports of art and 
curios have ballooned in re­
cent years as increasingly af­
fluent Japanese turn to col­
lecting as a form of Invest­
ment.
In March 1987, Vincent Van 
Gogh's “Sunflowers,” painted 
in 1889, sold for $39.9 million 
at Christie's in London to Ya- 
suda Fire and Marine Insur­
ance Co., a Japanese firm.
Dealers estimate that at 
least 30 percent of worldwide 
art sales are to Japanese 
buyers —  often large corpora­
tions that buy for tax-free in­
vestment purposes.
Picasso did the painting In 
1905 in his Paris attic studio 
at 13 rue R a vlg n o n  using 
gouache, an opaque water- 
color easier to handle than oil 
paint.
Auctioneer Charles Allsopp 
said the price paid for the 
painting was by no means ex­
orbitant.
The pharmacy reminds 
students to stock up on 
medication for the break.
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M-F 8:00am-5:30pm 
Sat 11:00am-4:00pm 
243-4921
SPECIAL: 12oz. Pepsi* Only 25c. Limit 6 per Pizza
UNIVERSITY SOUTHSIDE
549-5151 jgljffiffi 728-6960
FREE 30 MINUTE DELIVERY
CHECK OUT WINTER
Intramurals at Campus Rec
. I L i m i t
S S f o i r )  |4 t r  X* ** 2 Jan 5 $10 + $7 min
Indoor Soccer
(Winter Qtr) X* X* Dec 2 Jan 3  S10 + $8 min
Limit IS Trams_____ I_______ 1______ 1_______I__________1________ L-------------------------------------1
‘ Count toward all sports trophy
All entries due by 5 p.m. at McGill 109 
For more info, call 243-2802.
ENTERTAINMENT
The Student Health 
& Dental Service 
and Pharmacy will 
be closed from
5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 9 
* to *
8 a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 3.
(Emergency Service Available Jan. 2, 4:00 p.m.)
IK
16”PIZZA '
$750
CHEESE AND 1 TOPPING 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 
COUPON EXPIRES 12-31-881
12” PIZZA
$5<>0
CHEESE AND I TOPPING 
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
|Co u p o n  e x p ir e s  12-31-88
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pizza, spaghetti, salad, garlic sticks &  dessert 
lunch Monday thru Friday • $2.99 
dinner Tuesday & Wednesday 1 $3.99 
children discounts
He llrtajr V illage 
A n o k i & S tep n e f 
FR EE DELIVERY
7 2 1 -FOOD
Grizzlies beat up Bison
By Dan Morgan
Kalmin Sports Reporter
The only excitement for fans 
at Monday night’s men’s bas­
ketball game was cheering for 
Montana to top the century 
mark. The Grizzlies fell short 
by two, but few will complain 
about UM’s 98-69 victory over 
North Dakota State in Dahl- 
berg Arena.
Nate DuChesne led the way 
for Montana, banging home 
all four three-pointers he at­
tempted. DuChesne led all 
scorers with 22 points and 
had a game-high six assists.
Wayne Tinkle scored 17 for 
the Q rlz , and g ra b b e d  a 
game-high 12 rebounds.
Montana shot almost twice 
as well as the Bison did from 
the field In the first half, and 
led 51-29. For the game, the 
Grizzlies shot better from the 
field than they did from the 
charity stripe, 58-52 percent.
Monday's game was a good 
opportunity to unveil two 
Montana freshmen, Daren En- 
gellant and Andy Woods. En- 
gellant, a center, made his 
first shot and was four of six 
in 16 minutes on the court.
He scored ten points and had 
six re b o u n d s . W o o d s , a 
g u a r d ,  p la y e d  11 s o lid  
minutes.
Engellant had considering 
redshlrting for the season, but 
when Mike Boken was reinjur­
ed last week in practice, En­
gellant decided to play. Assis­
tant coach Bob Niehl said 
after the game that the fresh­
man from Geraldine is ex­
pected to contribute this sea­
son.
"(Engellant) said he was 
ready, and he w as," Niehl 
said. “I think he showed to­
night what he's capable of. 
He's gonna be a good play­
er.”
Boken originally dislocated 
an ankle, and reinjured the 
ankle last week in practice. 
Niehl said that the coaches 
were glad it happened now 
instead of in January.
" W e  h a d  h o p e d  th a t 
(Boken) would be able to go, 
but we had big concerns that 
this would happen,” Niehl 
said. “It’s probably a good 
break that we know for sure, 
that (Engellant) knows for 
sure. I think he’s much more 
comfortable knowing for sure 
that he’ll play.”
Engellant and W oods 
earned high praise for their 
efforts from Tinkle after the 
game.
"(Engellant and Woods) just 
played great for the first 
game of their career," the 
senior said.
Staff photo by Jaff Qarrtah
NATE DUCHESNE hits a jumper for two of his game- 
high 22 points In the Grizzly 98-69 win over North 
Dakota State Monday night.
Today
Tuesday, Nov. 29 Call 243-4123
Meetings
Narcotics Anonymous Freedom Group will 
meet In the Providence Center Room A at 8: 
15 p.m.
The Science Fiction and Fantasy Fan Club 
will meet in Forestry Building Room 201 at 5: 
30 p.m.
| Lectures
The Food for Thought Series continues 
with “Chasing the Holiday Blues” at 12:10 
p.m. in the University Center Montana 
Rooms.
, English Professor Jesse Bier will present 
^a philosophy forum on “The Two Main Types 
of Jokes and How to Make Them Up” in the 
Pope Room of the Law School at 3:10 p.m.
Entertainment
"An Evening of Opera Scenes,” an opera 
workshop concert which Is directed and 
choreographed by Esther England with Molly 
Morrison, will be performed at 8 p.m. In the 
Music Recital Hall.
A Comedy. “Tartuffe." will be performed 
at 8 p.m. in the Montana Theater. Tickets are 
$7.50 and $8.50. Call 243-4581 for more In­
formation.
English exam
Students wishing to qualify for English 
110 should take the Writing Diagnostic Exam 
on Tuesday. Jan. 3. at 10 a.m. in the Liberal 
Arts Building Room 103.
Blood drawing
The Red Cross is holding a blood drawing 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Mount Sentinel 
Room In the University Center.
Art Fair
A Christmas Art Fair will be held from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. In the University Center Mall.
Interviews
The USDA Food and Nutrition Service will 
have a representative on campus to Interview 
December graduates In all majors with a 
G.P.A. of 3.5. Interested students can sign up 
for an Interview time In the Career Services 
Office, Lodge Room 148.
Sports
Students who purchased all-sports tickets 
but did not receive tickets for the Domino’s 
Classic may pick them up at the Field House 
Ticket Office. The ticket Is open from 9 a.m. 
until 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
SPORTS
BACKCOUNTRY SKIING—  
GETTING STARTED
WED. NOV. 30 
7 p.m. UC Lounge
Slide show and lecture on the rudiments of 
powder hunting. Presented by UM Outdoor 
Program.Dudley Improta.
For more info, call: 243-5172.
Buffet
All you 
can eat!
Godfather's 
Pizza.
Tuesday, November 29,1988 T
Ads must l x  prspskl 2 days prior by 5 
p m  Lott and Found adi are free.
P h o ne _________________ BS41 1 -1 1 2
LOST: Ski shei. black with blue stripes on 
shoutbf»  Reward Josh 243-1713. 34-2
PERSONALS
Wanted chick w/dependable car. Call Dave
243-6641 34-2_____________________
Dean of Students Open Forum. General 
Education Requirements. Thursday, De-
cember 1, noon. UC Lounge________ 34-3
Students, get Involved with the University's 
legislative effort, vounteer to meet with 
your local legislator during Christmas 
break and deliver a University Legislative 
Information Notebook. This is a crucial 
part of our legislative effort and UM 
needs your help. Contact Mike Mathlaon 
of ASUM at 243-2451 for Information.
________34-1_______________________________
Physical Therapy Club 11/30 7 p.m. McGill.
34-2
Lookin’ for a cynical girl. Must enjoy inten­
se sarcasm, abusing others verbally, and 
laughing snldely during TV  political de­
bates. Let's sneer at sunsets together. 
C a ll S p a r k y  at 0 5 4 1 . 3 4 -4
Freshman: Alpha Lambda Delta wants you. 
We’re looking for good students with cu­
mulative GPA’s (through Winter Qtr.) of 
3.5 or better. Good Luck Finals Week!
34-1
Get Folkedl See Dave Wopat ’’Solo In 
Name Only*’ 8 p.m. Gold Oak Room Nov. 
30 $1.00 students 32.00 general. 34-2 
X-C and telemark ski rentals available for 
Thanksgiving W eekend at the Rec 
Annex. Noon to 5 p.m., Call 243-5172 for
m o re  I n f o r m a t io n .________ 3 3 -1  1
Free Books one book free with purchase 
of equal value. Trade your books 2 for 
1 used books Vfr price. Selected books 7 
for $1.00. The Book Mark on Clark 
behind Shopko and Eagle Satellite 721- 
3966 3 3 -6
H IR IN Q  8 T U 0 E N T 8  F O R  W IN T E R  
QUARTER. Many openings to fit around 
YOUR schedule. Food servers. Dish 
room. Custodial and more. Apply at the 
LODGE FOOD SERVICE off let. in the 
Lodge.__________30-7_____________________
USDA/FOOD AND NUTR ITIO N  SERVICE is 
Interviewing December grads with GPA 
of at least 3.5. All majors. Sign up at 
Career Services. Lodge 148. Interviews 
T u e s d a y .  N o v e m b e r  29 3 3 -2
Pregnant? Need help? Free PG test Confi­
dential Birthright 549-0406__________ 15-22
HELP WANTED
O V E R S E A S  J O B S . $900 -$ 20 0 0 /M o . 
Sum m er, yr round, all countries, all 
fields. Free Info. Write WC, PO BOX 2- 
M TOZ Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 29-18 
Book store needs your help! If you have a 
knowledge of books and sales experi­
ence call for appointment. The Book
Mark___________ 721-3966____________34-4
Ice Rink Attendants on work-study apply at 
Missoula Parks and Recreation 100 Hick-
o r y  b y  D e c ______ 2. 3 3 - 3
RESORT HOTELS. Cruiselines. Airlines. & 
Amusement Parks. NOW  accepting 
applications for summer jobs internships, 
and career positions. For more informa­
tion and an application; write National 
Collegiate Recreation Service; PO Box
6074; Hilton Head SC 29938._______ 28-8
A TTE N TIO N  HIRING! Government Jobs- 
your area. $17,840-369.485. Call (602) 
8 3 8 -8 8 8 5  E x t. J 4 0 6 6 . 3 2 -6
SERVICES
HEY SNOW M OBILERSIII Come to Polaris 
Sales and Service when you are racing 
around the trails in Cooke City, Montana. 
There's no reason to ride anything but the 
best! For information on renting a Polaris 
Indy 500 call Rick at 1-838-2244. 34-4
WANTED TO BUY
Buying baseball cards and related 
m e m o r a b ilia .  5 4 9 -8 3 7 2 .  2 8 -9
CLASSIFIEDS
TYPING
FA ST A C C UR ATE VERNA BROWN 543-
3782___________ 12-37_____________________
Editing, word processing Resumes to dis­
sertations. Highly recommended. Lynn
549-8074________1-37_____________________
Shamrock Secretarial Services 
Let our fingers do your typing. 251-3828
o r_________________2 5 1 -3 9 0 4  1 2 -1 0 0
Quality word processing.
Papers, reports, manuscripts, theses, 
correspondence. Call Kerri 721-8006 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. Legal documents are a 
specialty 31-4
Univ. Sec. Typing. Reasonable. After 4:30 
549-8604 32-3
SELF-SERVE TYPEW RITERS 32.00/HOUR 
50c MINIMUM KINKO S COPIES 728- 
COPY. OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT M-F. 10-10
S a t . a n d  S u n .____________ 2 7 -1 1
Word Processing, editing. Complete ser­
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes, 
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337. 25-10_____________________
Accurate, efficient word processing/typing; 
reasonable rates; Carol Junkert 549-1051 
17-21
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Theses. 
Reports. FREE PICKUP/DELIVERY.
S h a ro n  7 2 8 -6 7 8 4 ,____________ 2 8 -8
Word Processing. Editing. Resumes 
Ellen Findley 549-6737 
We have Moved!!
28-10________________________________
Typing Professional Quality Personal Ser­
vice Quick call Rick 728-3458. Buy Fri- 
d a y  T y p in g  S e r v ic e s .______ 3 3 -5
FOR SALE
ONKYO DIRECT DRIVE TU R N TABLE— LIKE 
NEW. ORIGIONALLY $160. YOURS FOR 
$ 7 5 .0 0  C A L L  7 2 8 -4 8 9 1  3 4 -1
Techno-Folk  Hits Missoulal See Dave 
Wopat "Solo In name only!" Nov. 30 8 
p.m. Gold Oak Room $1.00 students 
$2 00________________ g e n e r a l . 34 -2
Epson LX-800 Printer Brand New Tractor 
Traction extra Paper $200.0 PreZen 
Integrated Sotware Package $50 00 34-4 
For Sale Quality used desk. Laminated 
top. metal base $60 00 CALL NOW 549-
0307  R E A L  B U Y !__________ 3 3 -2
For Sale. 18" frame Trek 460 road bike
S200 OBO Carol 243-4314___________32-6
Lowrey Electronic Organ. G100 10 instru­
ments. Cost $1600.00. asking $650.00
L ik e  new  7 2 8 -4 4 4 6  _______ 3 1 -3
PLANE TICKET SEA TTLE TO  FAIRBANKS 
D E C  12 $ 2 75  2 5 1 -2 0 8 2  3 1 -3
GOVERNM ENT SEIZED Vehicles from 
$100.00. Fords Mercedes Corvettes 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 1 -805- 
6 8 7 -6 0 0 0  E xt S -8 3 3 9  2 8 -8
ROOMMATES
NEEDED
ROOM M ATE W ANTED TO  SHARE 2 BED­
ROOM  N O R TH  SIDE H O U S E S’ 25 00- 
/M ONTH. PLUS Vi UTILITIES CALL BE- 
F O R E  3 P .M . 7 2 8 -3 7 9 4 , 3 1 -9
Roommate Needed Non-Smoker to ahare 2 
bdr. house. Must like dogs and cats. 
Bike to U. On Marshall near Bickford. 
$175 month and V4 utilities. Call 721-
2 9 2 2  A v a i la b le  n o w l_______ 3 2 . 3
Male non-smoker to share 2 bdrm. apt. 
147.50/mo. Heat paid 273-2729. 3 2-4
N O N -S M O K IN G  F E M A L E  W A N TE D  T O  
SHARE TW O  BEDROOM  HOUSE. 162.50 
IN C L U D E S  A L L U T IL T IE S  J U S T  TE N  
B LO C K S  FROM  UM C A L L  728-6345 
A F T E R _________ 5_________ p .m . 3 4 -2
FOR RENT
Studio Apartments $125 107 S. 3rd. Office 
a p a r tm e n t  N o 36 1 1 -2  2 5 -1  1
Very nice one bedroom apartment. Close 
to the U. A b o u t 15 m inute w alk. 
$185/mo. water & garbage included. Lots 
of windows and a deck. Lots of windows 
& a deck Call 542-0470 keep tryng. 34-4 
Clean studio apt $235 00/Mo All util, paid 
plus cable Walk to U Available 1/12/88 
or 1/1/89. Leave message 243-1791. 32-2 
Unfurnished 3 -bed room house $395 plus 
deposit. 602 Brooks. Available mid-De- 
c e m b e r  C a ll  5 4 9 -6 2 3 4  3 3 -5
Non-Smoking female to share two bed- 
boom house with same $162.50 includes 
utilities just 10 blocks from U. Call 728-
6 3 45 _________a fte r_________ 6 . 3 3 -2
Close-Coxy-Cheap 2 bdrm house across 
the street from UM Science Complex. 
Available today. Call Rebecca at 542- 
0501. 34-4
VILLAGE HAIR DESIGNS
IN THE EDGEWATER RED LION MOTOR INN
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
Monday - Saturday 
9:00 • 5:00
• PERMANENTS M IC K Y
PRECISION CUTTING
» MANICURING ^  SHERRON
' TREND SETTING
STYLES -W ALK-INS WELCOME —
• FROSTING 
> TINTS
STUD EN T DISCOUNTS
728-2731
100 M A D IS O N  M ISS O U LA
Within Walking Distance of The University Campus
Computers
Tgtsmt WHEREVER, WHENEVER
The user friendly Zenith 
Laptop computer allows 
you to produce profes­
sional quality papers at 
your convenience, from 
classroom to dormroom.
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TO DA YS EDUCATION
University Center U of M Campus
P O. Box 5148 (406) 243-4921
HOME TOWN ATMOSPHERE 
BIO CITY RESULTS
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JIM LUTES checks out the Christmas trees on sale between the UC and the Library 
yesterday. Shannon Scarborough (right) and other Wildlife Society and Forestry Club 
members will be selling the trees through Friday.
Koch asks again
John Macdonald
Kaimln Reporter
The Invitation to Mike Mans­
field, the recently retired U.S. 
Ambassador to Japan, to re­
turn to UM  and continue 
teaching was “re-extended,” 
UM President Jam es Koch 
said Monday.
But Koch said he doesn't 
think Mansfield will return as 
a full-time professor although 
he has expressed some Inter­
est in lecturing and doing 
some part-time teaching.
Koch met with Mansfield 
and Paul Lauren, the director 
of the Mansfield Center at 
UM, during a recent trip to 
Japan.
Koch said he told Mansfield 
that he “has a desk waiting" 
at UM "If he wants to return.”
“I joked with him that his
leave has been the longest 
ever granted to a faculty 
member."
Mansfield, 85, left the uni­
versity 45 years ago when he 
was elected to the House of 
Representatives. He has 
served in the governm ent 
since, as a representative, a 
senator and the ambassador 
to Japan.
Mansfield will be moving to 
W ashington, D .C ., Koch 
added, and will probably stay 
there to “decompress a bit."
“He indicated that he needs 
to get some rest,” Koch said. 
Mansfield made it clear that 
he doesn’t wish to return to 
Missoula as a full-time teach­
er, but might return "occas- 
sionally” to lecture, Koch said. 
"We'd love to have him do 
that." .
Grant
Continued from page 1.
Orient Express Trading Co. 
which expanded into a world­
wide trading company.
In 1980 Lee, 51, became 
the first Westerner to explore 
certain parts of the Pamir 
Mountains in Western China. 
He later wrote a book about 
the experience entitled “China 
Safari: An American Explorer
in the Forbidden Pamirs.”
In addition to Lee’s home in 
Ennis, he also maintains resi­
dences in New York and 
Nevada.
O ’G ara said governm ent 
funding of wildlife research is 
restricted and difficult to ob­
tain. He said the opportunity 
to work on wildlife-manage­
ment issues with assured 
funding is “a wildlife research­
er's dream-come-true.”
Just their signature.
It’s never been difficult for students to convince 
their parents o f the need for a Macintosh® computer 
at school.
Persuading them to write the check, however, is 
another thing altogether.
Which is why Apple created the Student Loan-to- 
Own Program. An ingenious loan program that makes 
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one.
Simply pick up an application at the location 
listed below, or a l l  800-831-LOAN. All your parents 
need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it.
If  they qualify, they’ll receive a check
for you in just a few weeks.
There’s no collateral. No need to prove financial 
hardship. No applia tion fee.
Best o f all, the loan payments can be spread over 
as many as 10 years.
Which gives you and your parents plenty o f time 
to decide just who pays for it all.
IntroducingApple’s 
Student Loan-to-Own Program
Computers
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAYS EDUCATION
IK
U of M Campus 
(406) 243*492)
I9HH Apple Computer. Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of-Apple Computer. Inc.
Staff photo by Jeff Downing
University Center 
P.O. Box 5148
